Contact me today and enjoy entertainment
like you’ve never seen before.

entertainment & nightlife
Get ready to laugh, love and be inspired. The shows of Las Vegas rival
those of any city on earth. From Disney’s uplifting Lion King at Mandalay
Bay to the comedic impressions of Frank Caliendo, there’s a show for
every sensibility.
Several shows have made the leap from Broadway to the Las Vegas
Boulevard, like Jersey Boys, the tale of Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons, at The Palazzo. And critics have proclaimed Las Vegas’ production
of Phantom of the Opera as good as, if not better than, the New York and
London productions. It’s not to be missed by any theater or musical buff.
And if music is what moves you, secure your tickets to Cher, Donnie
and Marie, Matt Goss or Barry Manilow. Celine Dion has announced
she’ll return to the theater built just for her at Caesars Palace in 2011.
No one hosts the biggest names in music like Las Vegas.
Perhaps that’s why Garth Brooks came out of retirement for an exclusive
series of concerts. Enjoy his iconic hits and even make requests in
Wynn’s intimate Encore Theater.
There are now seven distinct shows from Cirque du Soleil, from the
musical VIVA Elvis, to the adults-only Zumanity. The choreography,
music and magic is unique at each show, but the excitement and
energy can be found in each one.
Today’s modern showgirl offers the same vintage Vegas appeal, but as
times have changed, so have the Strip’s sexier shows. Holly Madison
brings her talents to Peepshow at Planet Hollywood. And the cast

of Fantasy, at Luxor, perform complex dance routines in a variety of
seductive costumes. Think naughty nurse and campy cowgirl.
Don’t worry. The ladies aren’t forgotten. The gentlemen of Thunder
From Down Under, bring considerable Australian charm to the stage
nightly at Excalibur. And the dapper, bow-tied men of Chippendales at
Rio always deliver.
That’s all to say nothing of the touring shows that stop in Las Vegas
at such impressive venues as MGM Grand’s Grand Garden Arena, the
newly renovated Joint at Hard Rock or the intimate Pearl Theater at
Palms Resort and Casino. The biggest names in music, boxing, comedy
and more make sure to stop in Vegas.
When the shows let out, the excitement doesn’t stop. Nightclubs across
the city are just starting to heat up. With resident DJs known around
the world, the beats are infectious and the energy is undeniable. The
Strip’s newest hotel ARIA, brings you Haze, where 25,000 square feet
of thrills generate untold excitement three nights a week.
When the celebrities visit, you’ll ﬁnd them hosting at a variety of notto-be-missed hotspots like Pure at Caesars, Tryst at Wynn, Jet at
Mandalay Bay, TAO at the Venetian and the new Encore Beach Club.
It isn’t hard to ﬁnd a party in Vegas. It’s hard to pick just one. Make a
game plan today to pack the most into your Vegas getaway.

IF YOU’RE THINKING ABOUT A VISIT TO LAS VEGAS,
YOUR TRIP JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT BETTER.

